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Short Weekend Trip With Kids To Philadelphia



Information & Documents

Welcome to Philadelphia!
Below you will find your customizable itinerary.  Multiple hotel options provided for you, as well as listed activities for each
day.  You will also find guided tour options available if you wish.  You may find that you want to switch activities around
based on your needs. 

An actual itinerary will include more detailed information

Getting Around
There are lots of options for getting around Philadelphia.  Your itinerary is based as much as possible on location, meaning
daily activities are clustered around specific areas in the city.  If you are comfortable with Uber/Lyft, these are always
options, public transportation is available and listed below.  You may also like the Hop-On, Hop-Off bus line.  See links
below! 

https://www.bigbustours.com/en/philadelphia/philadelphia-bus-tours

Public Transport
The Southeastern Pennsylvania Transportation Authority (SEPTA) incorporates many forms of transit: bus, subway,
elevated rail, light rail, commuter rail, and electric trolley bus.

There are a variety of fare options. You can either pay cash for one way or buy a "One-Day Independence Pass" that
allows you to travel on any and all SEPTA buses, trolleys, subways, and trains. You can get the One-Day Independence
Pass from the conductor on any Regional Rail train. Passes are also available at SEPTA Ticket and Sales Offices and
online.

Your Vacation Specific Interests Here
Here you would find information regarding your specific interests with your vacation.

Are you a foodie?  Then food items that one must try in the city/region you are visiting would be listed here.

Do you have an interest in craft beer?  Then not to miss local craft breweries would be listed here.

Instagram your thing?  Then the most Instragrammable spots in the city would be listed here. 

May 11 - Saturday

Check in at AKA Rittenhouse Square
 

Price Tiering would be listed here (budget, mid, high-end)

Benefits for your specific situation would be listed here

 

 

Check in at Hilton Garden Inn Philadelphia Center City
Price Tiering would be listed here (budget, mid, high-end)

Benefits for your specific situation would be listed here

 

 

Public Transport
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Check in at DoubleTree by Hilton Hotel Philadelphia Center City
Price Tiering would be listed here (budget, mid, high-end)

Benefits for your specific situation would be listed here

 

 

Reading Terminal Market
Fuel up for sightseeing in Old City here at Reading Terminal Market.

Recommendations based your food interests/preferences would be made here. 

This Philadelphia indoor farmer's market is an experience you should not miss while in town. Browse through a variety of
shops selling all sorts of edible delights, as well as flowers, plants, art, and crafts. And don't miss the chance to have lunch
at one of the many food stalls, which offer a diverse range of options including corn dogs, Middle Eastern delicacies, Thai
cuisine, burgers, and Cajun dishes, among others.

Walk Around Old City
Old City is home to a number of historical landmarks.  Pick and choose from the following list (more personal
recommendations would be placed based on preferences).  More details and websites are listed below.

Liberty Bell (pertinent info would be listed)
Independence Hall (pertinent info would be listed)
Betsey Ross House (pertinent info would be listed)
Elfreth's Alley and Museum (pertinent info would be listed) 

Optional/Additional Activities Around Old Town
Found yourself with extra time, or want to swap out activities?  Other places of interest listed below.

Franklin Square - small park with playground to let the kiddos loose, and other pay to play activities such as putt-putt
golf and carousel. 
Philadelphia's Magic Gardens - funky art venue with mosaicked galleries, sculpture garden maze, children's scavenger
hunt and overall Instagram cool photo opportunities 

Restaurant Ideas for the Evening
Some possible restaurant options will be listed based on your preferences, food restrictions, kid friendly, etc. 

Monk's Cafe (based your interest in wide selection beer)
Iron Hill Brewery and Restaurant (has extensive kids menu)
Terakawa Ramen (you mentioned your kids love of noodles)

Reading Terminal Market
1136 Arch Street, Philadelphia
+1 215 922 2317

Betsy Ross House
239 Arch Street, Philadelphia
+1 215 629 4026

Liberty Bell
526 Market Street, Philadelphia
+1 215 965 2305

Independence Hall
Chestnut Street, between 5th & 6th Street
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https://www.monkscafe.com/

https://ironhillbrewery.com/

https://terakawaramen.com/

 

Guided Walking Tour of Old City

https://www.getyourguide.com/philadelphia-l60/philadelphia-revolutionary-walk-through-historic-old-city-t245017/?
ranking_uuid=5a72d56c-5d60-4720-b308-2da2bf165865

If guided tours are more your style, then this would be a great option!

Price per person listed.

May 12 - Sunday

Breakfast/Coffee Options
Listed here would be recommendations for breakfast/coffee shops near each hotel, based on your discussed morning
preferences/needs.

Sights in Center City
Start your morning walking around the sights in Center City.  Don't miss your opportunity to snap cute family pictures at the
iconic Love Park!

Don't miss great picture opportunities at Philadelphia's City Hall!

Time For Museums!
Specific museum ideas would be tailored to fit your needs.  If you expressed no interest in museums, then other activities
would be listed. 

Philadelphia Museum of Art - your kiddos may not as interested in the actual museum, but outside this building are the
famous Rocky Steps and Statue.  Be prepared to wait in line for photo op's depending on time of day.
Please Touch Museum 
The Franklin Institute 

Philly Cheesesteaks

PRICE
$35.50 USD

Love Park
Arch Street, Philadelphia
+1 215 686 1776

Philadelphia Museum of Art
2600 Benjamin Franklin Parkway, Philadelphia
+1 215 763 8100

Please Touch Museum
4231 Avenue of the Republic, Philadelphia
+1 215 581 3181

The Franklin Institute
222 North 20th Street, Philadelphia
+1 215 448 1200
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It is not a trip to Philadelphia without a cheesesteak!  Go to one of these places for lunch, or swap out for another meal.
 Whatever is working best for you and your family!

Recommendations for cheesesteak options would be listed here

Philadelphia Movie and Television Sights Walking Tour

You mentioned a family member with a keen interest for movies/TV.  Check out this tour - looks fantastic! 

https://www.viator.com/tours/Philadelphia/Philadelphia-Movie-Sites-Walking-Tour/d906-31003P43

Other tour options would be provided based on your preferences.  Not interested in guided tours?  No problem, other
options will be listed. 

Price listed per person. 

Dinner Options
Ideas will be provided based on your personal food preferences.

Thirsty Dice - eat and play with board games for kids of all ages! 
Hard Rock Cafe - you mentioned one of your littles loves soccer - the kids menu currently has a collaboration with
Messi!
Fringe Bar - comfort food and wide outdoor patio area

https://www.thirstydice.com/

https://cafe.hardrock.com/philadelphia/

https://fringebarphilly.com/

 

May 13 - Monday

You are heading home today!  You may have some extra time after check-out to enjoy a few other activities before taking
your full tummies and tired kiddos home.  Here are some options! 

You can also take these activities and swap around with other options listed on different days! 

Flavors of Philly Food Tour

https://www.viator.com/tours/Philadelphia/Flavors-of-Philly-Tour/d906-86032P1

Still hungry? Check out this guided food tour!

Price listed per person. 

Museum of Illusion

Super fun museum for adults and kids!  

https://moiphilly.com/

PRICE
$35.00 USD

BOOKED THROUGH
Viator

PRICE
$65.00 USD

PRICE
$20.00 USD
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Price listed per person

United States Mint Museum
Watch money get made!

Free and no reservation needed!

https://www.usmint.gov/about/mint-tours-facilities/philadelphia/tour-information
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